
indirect, on the part of the developed
countries to obstruct the raising of the
icijuired amounts in the international
tjpital market. Jt was estimated that
collectively the non-mi exporting "couu-
tiirs might thus have to earmark
something like $ 20 billion (i c, less
than a third of their present foreign
exchange holdings, excluding gold) to
implement the suggestion.

The .second part of the proposal wa.s
that the non-oil developing countries
.should, at the same time, announce
their intention to co-ordinate among
themselves in replacing as much as
possible of the balance of their ex-
change reserves, including gold held
by them in monetary reserves, with
commodity stockpiles, at the country
level. These individual commodity
.stockpile;, may cover (i) commodities
which, though stockablc, do not get
covered by international commodity
agreements (e g, there are commodities
such as pepper and cardamom, of signi-
ficant export interest to India, which do
not figure in the present UNCTAD list),
and (if) commodities arid manufactured
goods which, though largely imported -
(e g, foodgiains and fertilisers), are of
crucial importance to their economies,
individually as well collectively. Several
oil exporting countries are also
.severely dependent on imports of
fcodgrains and essential industrial
inputs. These countries might fee]
inclined to suppott also the pro-
grammes of commodity stocking at
national levels provided the list of com-
modities is so drawn up as to take care
of the interests of these countries at
\velJ. Such programmes wflf help
them even further in securing the real
value uf the surpluses they might
.continue to accumulate.

To the extent that the developing
countries thus replace their foreign ex-
change holdings by commodity stocks,
national or international, they will no
doubt he reducing their reserve cur-
imcy holdings. But that by itself
should not be a cause for great concern
because commodity reserves are quite:
as liquid as currency reserves, -since
international borrowing against the
-security of stocks of internationally
traded commodi'ies is by now very
well established. The additional ad-
vantage to the developing countries of
holding commodity rather than cur-
rency reserves will be that they will no
longer run the risk of the decline in
real value assochtrd with the holding
of currency reserves, particularly !n a
situation like the current one in which,
while exchange rates fluctuate violently
and nnpredlctahly, thrre is little scope

fur shif t ing from one currency to an-
other. On the other hand, commodity
slocking .should help in nut only
.stabilising commodity prices and earn-
ing,1;, but also, over thu long mn,_im-
proving them. Therefore, 'in" that long
run the re.tl value of. reserves held in
commodity j.(t;tk> shottM also improve.

COMJI.UDINC OUSEHVATIUN.S

The proposals outlined above call
for action on the part of the develop-
ing countries collectively as well as
regionally and 'individually. But even
when they act individually it will be
necessary for them to co-ordinate their
actions so that they are mutually rein-
forcing and nor in conflict. To the
extent these proposals can be suc-
cessfully implemented, it will be pos-
sible to rid the present in!<-niationa1
monetary scene of- -its most retrograde
and objectionable aspects. NfnrcuviT,
not only will the non-oil developing
countries have attended to the serious
problem of stabilising their commodity
prices and incomes, which has been
e!uding .solution for so long, but also
tffc oil exporting countries can assure

"themselves thereby of imports of com-
mudiliVs uf major interest to th<tn at
stable prices. The developing world
cannot go on waiting for a world trad-
ing system which ensures thorn equi-
t:b](? terms for their exports nnd im-
ports. Mor, 'if course, can they wait
for ever for a wnrld monetary .systttn
in which the gains from reserve
gtiieration arc equitably distributed and
the costs of exchange rate fluctuations
le.s.s inequitably shared.

Both our proposals are limvc\vr
crucially predicated on a sort of coming
together of the developing countries,
including the oil -exporting countries,
for the tnsk of forging monetaiy
arrangements of their own. The
proposed commodity stockpiles financed
cut of their own funds will provide
the necessary underpinning to th<-
mutual payments arrangements that
can be worked out at regional and
intfr-regional level*.

Notes
.[Earlier versions of thus paper wen:
presented first at an UNCTAD/RCCDC
Workshop on Promotion, of Economic
and Technical Co-operation among
Developing Countries held at Bled.
Yugoslavia (Novwnber 2-7, 19(11) and
subsequently at the Indian lastitute of
Management. Calcutta, Seminar on
India and the World Economy (January
4-fl. 1982). The author acknnwlwlgrs
with thanks the benefit he had from
the discussions with participants at
these two meeting*.]

See H C Johnson, 'Theoretical
Problems ul the 1 nternational
System', Pakistan Development
Review (1U67), Volume 7, pp 1 to
28, repnxluccd in R \ Coupei
(editor), "International Finance",
Penguin Modern Classics (1969),
See United Nations, "Money,
Finance and Development: Papers
on International Reform", 1974.
Scc I S Oulati. "International
Monetary Development and tin-
Third World: A 1'ropmal to Re-
dress the Balance". R C Dtitt Lec-
tures on Political Economy. I97S.
Orient Ixmifrnan. 1980.

Bharat Heavy Electrical
BHARAT HEAVY EI.ECTPlCAL's
Electroporcclains Division is completing
SO years of nitrations and celebrating
1982 as tlie Golclon Jubilee Year.
Founded in 1932 by the then Govern-
ment of Mysore under the guidance of
M Visweswarava, EPD has a historical
background. The factory was set up
initially r.s a government body under
the name 'Government Porcelain Fac-
tory* to manufacture low tension and
telephone insulators. tableware and
artwarc. GPF entered into a technical
collaboration \vi!h the world renowned
inrulator manufactuirr . N'CK of Japan.
in 1954 for manufacture of high voltage
insulators for thr power industry. With
a view to providing operational auto-
nomy, the unit was converted into a
public limited company in 1907 and re-
named as 'My.sorc Porcelains'. Produc-
tion capacity of the fac'ory at trm
.stage was raised to 7.500 tonnrs from
5000 tonnes per year. However, as the
undertaking continued to suffer losses
and in view of the importance of
porcelain insulators for the growth of
the power sector in the country,
the unit was handed over to BHEL
in 1976 as a subsidiarv. Later,
the unit fully merged with BI1EL as
Klecrroporcelains Division in 1980.
Some of the progressive measures taken
by BII-F.L since the takeover are:
introduction of professional manage-
ment, induction of qualified personnel,
modernisation of the plant in addition
to, of course, •prm'idtng the much
needed financial •.support. This has
resultrd in .significant improvement in
the performance of the plant, as is am-
ply evident liy the steady growth
in production and profitability. The-
product ranjit- of EPD includes disc.
pm, post insulators and hardware for
transmission/distribution and sub-station
applications upto 400 kV. hollow
insulators for electrical apparatus upt"
•100kV and solid coie insulators fur
25 kV railway traction.

Rural Energy Scarcity and Nutrition
A New Perspective

Srilatha Batfiwala

Almost all approaches to solving the problem of malnutrition concern themselt'-wi ii'ith raising
food (and synonymously, caloric) intake to match the recommended daily allowances. In contrast, this
jwper considers the possihilily of reducing calorie expenditure, i c, of conserving the energy of the
undernourished.

This approach to closing the calorie gap mu>t be seriously examined since it is the poorest who
cut the least, but have to icork the hardest for their survival. This is not proposed as an alternative
to increasing food intake, hut as an added dimension to any integrated approach to malnutrition —
and indeed jjoverty itself.

AS growing numbers of people fall
bebw the poverty line, the problem of
malnut r i t ion has become the focus of
worldwide concern. Estimates of mal- ( i i i )
nut r i t ion in India vary widely. Figures
for Protein Calorie Malnutrition (PC.M)

rv
rvn

among pre-school children range from
50 to 60 mil l ion or between 70 and 90
per cent of ni l pre-schoolers in the
country,1,1,3,4. For the overall popula-
tion, unpublished dietary surveys con-
ducted by UNICEF in 1974 found
that almost one-third of our people
were undernourished. P V Sukhatme
has convincingly refuted these
figures,*,7 but even his revised estimate
indicate that a large number of people
-• - 25 per cent of the urban and 15
per cent of the rural population — are
malnourished. The nutritional depri-

and raising income levels has
been another indirect approach
to improving nutrition.

Certain segments of the popula-
tion identified as biologically,
socially and economically 'vulne-

In developing countries, however,
rhe scarcity of such commercial energy
creates a demand on human energy to
meet most of these needs. To cite the
most glaring example, increasing de-
forestation implies walking longer dis-
tances to collect firewood for cooking
fuel — distances which are walked by
human beings, and usually by women
and children.

rable' have been the targets of
supplementary feeding pro-
grammes, though generally with
disappointing results,

(ivl The recognition of the 'leaky
bucket' syndromte of loss ' of
nutrition through oqnstant in-
fections and intestinal infesta-
tion has led to integrated. prd-
grammes . of .supplementary
nutrition, health care fend en-
vironmental sanitation services.

All these approaches, .except for the-
vation of certain "vulnerable groups' - "»*•-f»*m JhSHJlBHL JuUu^M-K1*' «t™««' to diSCUSS'
- viz. pregnant and lactating women. focxl (and anonymously, calorie) in-

take to match the recommended daily

What then is the relationship bet-
ween this human energy contribution
and nutrition status? More importantly,
what would be the impact on human
nutrition if alternative technologies are
used to accomplish these tasks, espe-
cially those technologies which re-
place human with inanimate energy?
These arc ,the questions , which this

pre-school children and economically
weak sections — has been weJJ docu-
mented. The impact of prolonged
malnutrition is under debate.', », *,**

The effects of malnutrition, even if
less widespread than earlier believed,
are serious enough to warrant vigorous
action. The correlation between nutri-
tion and infection has been studied in
pilot projects throughout the develop-
ing world.13, 13 The influence of mater-
nal nutrition on infant birth weight
and subsequent infant health needs
nn reiteration.", »

The search for solutions to the prob-
lems of malnutrition has so far been
based on the following approaches:

(i) Since food • consumption is
evidently positively correlated ro
agricultural productivity.18 par-
ticularly in rural areas, 'Grow
More Food' has been one of the
major, though indirect, strategies
for raising nutrition status.

(ii) Income and food intake are
similarly correlated — more so
in the urban context — and
thus employment generation

allowances. In contrast, this paper
considers the possibility of reducing
calorie expenditore, jc. of conserving
the energy of the undernourished. This
approach to closing the 'calorie gap'
must be seriously examined since it js
the poorest who eat the least, but have
to work the hardest for their survival.
It must be emphasised at the outset,
however, that this is not proposed as

"an alternative "to" inc7easing~' food" in-
take, but as an added ' dimension, to
any integrated approach to malnutri-
tion — and indeed poverty itself.

ENERGY SCARCITY AND HUMAV LABOUR

Poverty and energy scarcity seem to
po togertier.",", w Especially in the
rural areas of developing countries, the
shortage of energy resources leads to a
great dependence on human energy for
survival. In the developed world, com-
mercial energy is freely available for
the myriad 'life-supporting tasks such
as cooking, heating, transporting, farm-
ing, and obtaining water - for domestic :

needs. •

ENERGY PROBLEM AND HUMAN
NUTRITION

What is the role and magnitude of
human energy in the rural energy mat-
rix? Until recently, the necessary data
for such an exercise was not available.
In 1977, the Application of Science
and Technology to Rural Areas
(ASTRA) programme of the Indian
Institute of Science, Bangalore,
launched a detailed energy survey of
six villages in the vicinity of their
rural extension centre in Karnataka
state. The results of the survey have
just been finalised and published." The
survey covered a population of 3.500
people in 560 households.

Table I summarises the source-wise
contribution and sector-wise consump-
tion of energy in this area. It
shows that firewood which is used
predominantly for cooking provides
the bulk of the energy used in rural
areas. If firewood is excluded, then
human energy is a significant energy
resource in the villages. In fact, the
human contribution is very large in the
agriculture and domestic sectors.
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TABLE 1: PATTERN OF VILLAGE EJOBCT SUPPLY AND CONSUMPTION

Source-wise Contribution
Source
Human

(Men)
(Women)
(Children)

Animal
Firewood
Kerosene
Electricity
Other

(Per Cent)

7.7
(3.1)
(3.8)
(0.8)
2.7

81.6
2.1
0.6
5.3

Sector-wise Consumption
Accvity

Agriculture
Domestic
Lighting
Transport
Industry

(P;r Cent)

4.3
88.3
2.2
0.5
4.7

TABI.E 2: OU.OME COST OF DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES (CAI.S/MINUTE)

Activity
Calorie Cosl

Man Woman

(1)
(2)

P)
W
(5)
(S)

Gathering firewood
(a) Walking to source
(b) Return trip with load
Fetching water
(a) Walking to source
(b) Return trip with load
Cookin/
Carrying food to farm /walking {6 farm
Livestock grazing
Others (weeping, cleaning, child care, personal
care. play, sitting, etc) average

5.2
6.4

5.2
6.4
2.5'
5.2
2.8

I.S*

4.4*
5.5»

4.4-
5.5-
2.1*
4.4*
2.4*

1.5«

4.6'
5.7*

4.6'
5.7-
2.2'
4.6'
2.5*

1.7*

Source! : (i) N L Ramanathan and P O Nag, : "Energy Cost of Human Labour".
National Institute of Occupational Health. Ahmedabad.

(ii) R Rajalikshmi, 1974 : "Applied Nutrition" (Second Ediiion), Oxford
and IBH. New Delhi.

TABLB 3: CALORIE COST OF ACRZCDX.TUKAL AcnvrrtEs (CALS /MINUTE)

Calorie Cost
Activity Man Woman

(1) Ploughing
(2) Irrigation
(3) Transplanting
(4) Weeding
(5) Harvesting (manual)
(6) Winnowing
m Threshing
(8) Manuring
(9) Nursery

(10) Harrowing
(11) Transporting (by bullock cart)

5.5
3.3
S.I*
5.1*
5.3*
5.3*
5.4
4.0*
3.5*
6.S*
2.0*

4.7*
2.8*

4.3*
4.5*
4.5*

3.4*
3.0*
5.5*
1.7*

Source: R L Ramanathan and P K Nag : "Energy Cost of Human Labour", National
Institute of Occupational Health, Ahmedabad.
•All estimated or approximated figures.

KCONOMIC ANU 1'OLITICAI, YVEKKLY

the average man, woman and child
into calories per day and compare the
results with the average daily calorie
intake. This is possible because the
ASTRA study also surveyed the food
consumption of the local population.

However, the translation of activities
into energy costs proves to be a diffi-
cult exercise for the following reasons:

(1) A survey of the available litera-
ture shows that there appear to be no
calorie cost studies for most of the
important activities which are of con-
cern to this paper. For instance, while
nutrition textbooks give figures for
piano-playing, climbing stairs and
typewriting,21 they do not mention
fetching water or gathering firewood.

(2) Ramanathan and Nag- have
reviewed almost all the available human
energy cost studies in India in their
paper "Energy Cost of Human Labour".
They were able to find energy cost
studies of only 10 agricultural activi-
ties, compared to over 70 industrial
and mi l i ta ry activities which had been
measured. Perhaps this reflects the
high priority given to the industrial
and defence sectors e\en in nutr i t ion
research.

(3) In the case of women, studies
of the calorie costs of their various
activities seem to be almost non-exis-
tent, or can be found only for such
pleasant domestic tasks such as sewing,
knitting and singing. In fact, Rama-
natban and Nag" were able to find
female energy cost estimates, for only
ten activities, all listed under the head-
ing "sedentary people". This seems
an odd description of 50 per cent of
the population, most of whom mani-
festly work longer and harder than
men, bearing the triple burden of re-
production, housework, and economic
activity.

Under the circumstances, a zeroth-
approximation solution was to try and
estimate the female energy cost of a
given activity as a proportion of the
male cost, applying the formula

Furthermore, the survey reveals that
if we disaggregate human energy, the
contribution of men, women and child-
ren is 31 per cent, 53 per cent and
16 per cent respectively (as percentages
of total human hours per household
per day). This data incidentally sub-
stantiates what was hitherto only spe-
culation, that in many (if not most)
rural areas, women work harder than
men.

The most important information
elicited by the ASTRA study is that

most human energy was spent not so
much in economically productive acti-
vity such as agriculture, but in survival
tasks like fetching water and gathering
firewood, most of which have been
rendered unnecessary in urban areas.
Thus, the lack of ready energy resour-
ces placed a heavy buiden on human
energy.

Having determined the magnitude
of human energy contributions in the
rural energy matrix, our next step is
to translate the energy expenditure of

male X Basal Metabolic
Rate/female I

Basal Metabolic Rate/male )
energy cost/minute/adult female.

The Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) for
moderate workers was used throughout
the formula.

From a rigorous point of view, this
formula leaves much to be desired, but
in the absence of any other relevant
data, and in order to test the hypo-

forTvii.i! 4: llouns Poi DAY SI-E.VI ON Difciiisnc AND ACIUCUI.-J UHAL Atr i ivni

Aci ivi iy Hours Per Day

(A) Domestic
(1) Gathering firewood ' • :
(2) Fetching water • '
(.1) Cooking
14) Carrying food to farm/walking (
(5) Livestock grazing

IB) Agricultural
. (I) Ploughing . . .

(2) Irrigation
(3) Transplanting

1 (4) Weeding
(5) Harvesting
(6) Winnowing
(7) Threshing
(8) Manuring

.(9) Nursery
(10) Harrowing

(11) Transporting
(O ' Oihcr activities*
(I)) Res. and sleep (approx)

' farm

0.1.1
o o:
o.o: .
1.00
l.fll

, .
0.08'
0.08 •
0.18

o. i4~j
' n.ni

: ,0.07j'-
i .0.03

0.05
0:71. •

10 00' .

Woman

0.41
0.7.1
2.2S
I . M
O..I7

01.13
' 0.33

0.19
.0.09

0.04'

' 7 04
10.00

Chi ld-

O . M '
0 .13
0.18

S.42
14-00

.liiuire .-Compiled from data given in ASTRA. 1981- r. "Rural Energy Consumption-
Patterns—A Field Study", Indian Ins i i tu le of Science, Bangalore

AWr : • As in Table 2, iiem 6. . ' ' ' ' ' '"

TAHI R -T : Ar-nvrrv-«-|sE C.M.rwm' ExPEvnrrunn I'm DAY

(A)

III)

1C)
ID)

Activity —

Domestic
(1) Gathering firewood . r .
(2) Fetching water .
(3) Carrying food to farm/walking in

farm
(4) Cooking
(5) Liveslock grp?.ing

Suh-total
Agricultural

1 1 ) Ploughing . , , -
12) Irrigation
(.1) Transplanting
M) Weeding
(5) Harvesting
ttt) Winnowing
17) Threshing.
(8) Manuring
(») Nursery „

OO) Harrowing ' :
(1 1) Tcansporling ( •

Suli-ioial • -
Oiher Activities ' '
Rest and Sleep (appmv) • : ,. |(.

Toial . ' ' ' ' ... - -

Man

115
. 7

i .112'
, . .1
274 .
711

59
5l)
2s
^s
S7

' 451
' -'I >
, . I5Ji:1 : '(,
114

878
550

247.1

Calories Per
Wom^n

v ; i g -
• • .tor-

; . 2X1 ••
, . '•«• .1 . mi»

• • 1

' ss
' • • • S5-

51
24

Ml)

:?5 -
715

' -. SV°
: 2505

Day

Child.... ..... .. _

74. r. .

..... 40

.-. ..24
155 .
?>.] ,

' '

• ; • -

•_
655 . -

. .''50
1 598

Nnte : 'As in Table 2. item <

es of this paper, the formula'pro.
>ides some rrough figures.••• However,
the results obtained by -'applying the
formula must be viewed ofdy as guess-
timates: which indicate fends; and :not

,<lcfinitii:c.. figures. ' • • . • : • ' ' • '
(4) The calorie expenditures-' of

chi ldren nlso seem to have been deter-
mined.only fur. those.fortunate; enough
(" «« , t< i kphool, play and grow., Nutri-;
tionists, must a waken . to the .fact tt.hat
most of India's children join*the labour
force ,when thc\ ore . as, young^as;, six
years, and provide energy, contributions

crucial to their families' survival. In
order to derive the caloric tost equna-
Icnts for children," therefore', the formula

J energy : fcost/minuto/adult \
,,.: , .uwlc X BMR/child • I-. ._. . ._._.—...^. .__. _. L

, ' r RMR/adult male j
] I / . (moderate, worker) . J

,-.= = energy cost/pi Uiu to/child
was ust-d. 'The results must - l ie viewed
with;.the same caution as- advised in
the case of female energy .cost .estimates.
The BMRiused here i s . for a child a?ed
JO years. . , , .

(5) Finally, many of the c n t i ^ v cn-,t
fiS'ires encountered «"«*'<* x - n u ' ^ h i i t
d-Hibtfii l . For example. h:n voMinr .
which is hnrd. riacV-bre.ikinii labour, is
given as less calorie expensive ( J . f i col*/
m i n u t e ) ' t h a n threshing (5.-1 cafs/min-
ntes). This may be true for mechanic
c-1. but not manual . 'harvest ing One
is therefore compelled to make some
arbitrary adjustment of the calorie cost
of certain activities (again at1 the risk
of incurring nutritionists* wrath) but

'err ing on the side of caution.
Tables 2 and 3 . list . the , tenta t ive

activity-wise, energy cost per . minute
,pcr man, woman and child respectively
used,, j n . . this ' paper. All estimated

.figures "are starred. It is clear from
the number t of starred figures in the
two Tables that most of the important
agricultural and domestic act ivi t ies
especially as performed, by women and
children in a rural area, have not been
measured in terms of energy cost.
Let us 'now .look"at the average num-
ber of hours per day spent in the given
activities by'men,'worn e'h and children,
as depicted in 'V^b'ie 4. ( jt may be
poted that items C and D in. Table 4
are the author's estimates, based on
personal : observation, at the ASTRA
extension (centre.' ' '.'' ' ' '

We are. now, in a;.position, to calcu-
late the average,-calorie -expenditure

• per..day per man, , . , woman-and-ch i ld .
.Tbe resvdtsitjre presented in .Table .5.
A ,few points; regarding-Table ;5 need
explanation; ;before, we .-discuss the
results;of our't exercUe. The iworkJnj:
hours have bpen . averaged over the
•whole year to> give, us a daily; figure
more, apprppriote. for-examining daily
enersy expenditure and for comparinR
it with,food in take . - But, jt is obvious

. thj i t during -certain months of the year,
the hours spent on agr icu l tu ra l , •ac t iv i -
ties , are much . higher than those1 re-
presented in,:Table 4; at such1-periods
of time,; e n t i r e - w o r k i n g daysuire spent
in time-constrained ' t a s k s such' as
ploughing. . transplanting, harvest ing.
threshing, etc. • • , - , .
„ However, while = ener.qy expenditure
incrensps .during -the agricultural sea-
son, food, intake also tends to increase
though there may be a - ' t ime las
dur ing -which intake is less than out-
put. , Jnlerest'rwly, ASTRA's post-har-
vest n u t r i t i o n surveys show exceedingly
high-per capita per day intakes, to the
tune of 150 per.cvnt nf tlvc ronimniend-
ed daily-allowance, even ' amonR the
ptwrest people. • . . • .

Secondly, in .the ASTRA survey,
children,.were Classified • into 'two "aw
.crnups: 0 , to-5. and 5 to IS'y^in, For
the purpose, of our calculations: only
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chil i l*en bct««n 5 ami 1r' were in-
cluded, anil energy expenditure was
taken fnr a child aped 10 years. How-
ever, jt is not unusual to see even
toddlers assistina parents in minor
tasks around the house and farm.

Returning to Table 5, lot us examine
the- implications of the exercise so
far :

(1) It should not surprise anyone
familiar with rural conditions that the
caloric expenditure — or in other
words, the work load — of women is
higher than that of men. What is more
even children are expending a signifi-
cant number of calories on survival
tasks. It is not inconceivable that if
children's energy contribution had
been monitored separately for boys
and girls, the contribution of girls may
have been higher. This data further
substantiates the findings of lain I4,B
and others'* that a more realistic ap-
praisal of women's economic contribu-
tion to society is necessary.

(2) We also sec that on the average.
the energy expenditure in domestic
tasks is higher than on asrictfltutal
work. More so because while agricul-
tural activity is seasonal, the domestic
tasks monitored here are daily, life-
supporting activities, which must be
carried out regardless of the season.

O) Most important, it is seen that
a considerable part of the human
energy expenditure results from the
lack of alternative technologies and/or
energy resources to meet these needs.
For instance, gathering firewood, fetch-
jnq water, cooking nnd the other
domestic tasks account for a substantial
share of women's and children's energy
output, around 700 and 300 calories
per day^ respectively. If fuel and water
were available close to the user, the
efficiency of cooking stoves improved,
and animal fodder provided in other
ways, this calorie expenditure could be
conserved. This is where alternative
technologies which replace human
energy have an important role to piny.
We shall return to this rx>int later.

Is there any need to reduce human
energy expenditure at all? Will it not
create an obese nation, and bring in its
wake all the health problems of an
overnourished population? There is
little evidence to support such fears,
as we shall see.

: If we compare energy expenditure
with food intake, we will be able to
establish whether the people have ade-
quate nutri t ion to sustain this level of
activity. The ASTRA nutrition survey
in th« village Ungra, based on report-
in? of food purchase and use over a
period of two months, revealed a per

t
c.ipi!4 da i ly calorie in take nf ^ p p n ' x i -
niately 2,401). U n f u i l u n u t e l v . such
data Jot?<; not reveal the distribution
nf rood itiJ/iin the family, or the rela-
t ive consumption of menA women and
children. Various techniques, includ-
ing multiple regression, were unable to
disaggregate the data. However, we
questioned local women on the dis-
tribution of food amons family mem-
bers. The staple in the local diet is
the cereal Vas'i' (sorghum) which is
cooked to a dough-like consistency and
divided into balls or lumps for eatine.
It was observed and reported by local
women thaf the distribution of ragi
halls was generally in the ratio of
2:1: Ji for a man, woman and child res-
pectively. It is hazardous to extrapolate
the differential calorie intake of men.
women ond^ children purely on this
basis. But it is clear that if food con:

sumption were monitored separately.
there would be significant differences
between the sexes and age-groups, with
women and female children getting the
smallest share, regardless of their
energy needs.

There are other factors which belie
the seeming adequacy of the per capita
calorie intake compared to energy
expenditure. The NarangwaF and
other studies show that the loss of
nutr ients through diarrhoeas and other
infections is substantial; thus, raising
calorie intake without controlling
infection was like pouring water in a
leaky bucket. It is also estimated that
90 per cent of the rural popula-
tion suffer from intestinal infestations,
with parasites consuming as much as
one-fourth the total calorie intake.
Finally, the prevailing intake makes no
allowances for pregnancy and lactation.
when in fact one-third of adult Indian
women are in that condition at any
?iven time?* and surveys show that the
majori ty of such women Ret no addi-
tional nutr i t ion at such times. Thus,
there seems to be ample reason to
believe that the nutrition status of the
r»eo-(e. and oarticubrh* of women and
children, needs to be improved.

Apr norm ATE TECIISOI-OCY AND
Nirrnrnox STATUS

Majority of today's nutr i t ion inter-
ventions, such as the various supple-
mentary feeding programmes operated
in India in thp past Decades,8* have
failed to make an impact. The reasons
for the failure are many, including poor
management. inadequate delivery
systems, poor outreach, use of dubious
biological criteria of 'vulnerability'
rather than economic standards, and

social factors Micb a-s shaun^
of .supplementary f t » n l wi l l i in t i n
family.31, «, "\ -1"4

In this context, appropriate technn
lo?y may well be the most promising
method of partially overcoming the
hiatus created by tardy or inequitable
economic development and the poor
impact of feeding programmes.

Al te rna t ive energy sources can gene-
r,ire fuel which will save significant
numbers of calorics now expended in
sa.therin£ firewood; efficient cooking
stoves will reduce the hours spent on
cooking; low-cost energy and water-
piping techniques can bring water
supply close to the user and
conserve the human energy now speni
in fetching water; tree lots and other
innovat ions which provide fodder fnr
livestock may reduce human 'enerc \
spent on gra/ing. These innovations
nlone could conserve approximately 500.
700 and 300 male, female and chiU
calories per day. on the basis of our
estimates in Table 5. Again, there is
an array of inexpensive design chan^ci
in agricultural implements which ran
improve enerey usacc and render m:m\
routine tasks less laborious.

In these ways, alternative enerjv
sources and appropriate technologies
have the potential tn reduce the eneiy \
expenditure of human beings. nml
especially of the nutr i t ional ly ' \u l iu-r
able* sections •-• women and children.
The energy thus conserved could con-
ceivably decrease, or even close, tru-
"calorie gap"*" and permit them ( • •
utilise a greater part of the i r intake fur
prowth. maintenance and resistance !••>
disease.

Appropriate technology and enerey
interventions would have several eco-
nomic and hence nutrition implications:
human hours saved could be channeled
into non-cilorie intensive h.ime indus-
tries which generate additional income
and further increase food intake, to
cite only one.

Similarly, there-are significant impl i -
cations for education: in the case of
children, the child hours thus rele.i-icd
would make schooling a realistic possi-
bility for rhiny children now deprived
because of the demand for their encrcy
to meet the family's needs. Adult
hours released could similarly he used
for literacy and education. Improved
nutrition status would improve levels
of learning.1*

The health impact of this approach
may also be considerable: the decline
in demand for children to meet energy
needs could theoretically promote the
small family norm; this would have n
highly positive impact on maternal
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IK- ,1 1 tli jnU n u l n t i u n and thus on the
hea l th s tatus of ncwborns.

[ in;illy, the sociological impact of ' '
:,uch ;m i n t e r v e n t i o n must be consider-
ed. The most profound impact may be ^
on women, who w i l l be ihc greatest
hcncfiriarics of energy-saving technolo-
gies. The wumcnhourjj released from
i l i misery may possibly p];iv a dynamic
rofe in their liberation and create l ime
and options they arc now denied.

These arc only sonic speculations on
i he possible implicat ions of the energy/ -
appropriate technology /nutr i t ion tr i -
.tfti'Jc: ific ju-tu.'il impact mu>t be s tu-
died in deunl. l fo*c \c r . w h a t is the :i
i-.-^t clfcct and col -benefit of t h i s
approach? More j m r o r t . - t n i l v . i.s it more
osi beneficial than othe
inrlutlrn:; existtrn ones.

There arc no immediate answers in
in,* absence of detailed Jnci and f u r t h e r
,-injlysis, but the questions themselves
MM IK: i>o,scd. Jt may \tf postulated
ih;it e \cn if alternative energy sour-
cos ;<nd technologies arc more c \pcn-
• • i \ e i h n n present he-Hill and n u t r i t i o n
in te rven t ions they may he easier to
implement . Since enc-rcy- sc.iroiy is an
.K-ufcly felt need in rural areas, p.?r!i-
I 'uljirJy nmnnj t the poorest, cnergv pro-
:: rammer mav Rain rrorv rapid accept-
.'iux than other strategies which involve
elunjws in t rnd i t io iv i l practices and
methods and social relations, or lar tc
lapi taf investment. We mav also then-
r i ^c th;;t since the poorest sections
ex "end 'he .greatest hum

ih
uman encrsy

resource), lbi.s
approach may inherent ly tent! to bcnc-
fit them more than the af l lucnf .

No strategy, this or any oilier, can
-.• 'liMhite for basic structural changes .
.n .socirtv. 'if th? equitable tli.stribution

and resources. But it Is clear
^tKTgy/appropriate techrtoJojjy/
nexus is a promising field of
whatever the socio-political

In fact, such a strategy mav

"r good
'li;it Ihc
n,i!rit ioi)

niiry,
te.xf. , .

Ip furtlicr the goals of .socio-economic
onije by bringing tin:

nf [|ieir: t\vi%ht /one.

nt and accurate data on:
(a) actual work patterns in rural
firca^; (NJ measurement of women's
and children's labour contribution;
and (c) energy cost studies liascd
on the alwve.

'-) Studies of the physiological .iKna-
mics of tSe human energy coiwcr-
vatinn approach.
Longitudinal studies of t]ie hiipuct
nf alternative energy source.? nnd
othn approprinfc innnvatlon1; on

lumuii n u l i i t i o i ) .slalux eapeuiilly
on women and chiJdiui .

•^ -Studies of the social and economic
cost-benefit of such in'eivnitioiis.

}) Studies ol sucio-cumomk, a i i l l n u -
|K>lovjical and pul i tka l d\ mimics ot
the approach.
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